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Alpha Chi Initiation...
( c:.ntfnuM ....... p ... 1)
Thl.s diversity, the knowledge ot
truth, and the natural "laws ol
life" are "man's hope for survival," be said.
Seniors in the top 3 percent
of their class and having 3.6
overall stand~Jw, and juniors in
the top 2 percent ol their class
with a 3. 65 standi~ were eligible
for entrance into Alpha Chi.
The new members are:
Linda Allen, Bowling Green;
Carol Allison, Murray; Virginia
Atnip, Benton; Jennlfer Bailey,
Gallatin, Tenn. ; Sharon Boling,
Owensboro; Barbara Host, Centra lla. Ill.
Ann Bradley, Benton; Nancy
Bratcher, Owensboro; Patricia
Brown, Princeton; Donna Chumbier, Kevil; Linda Clark, Murray; Jean Culp, Benton.
Brenda Edwards, Paducah; AnIta Farris, Paducah; Brenda
Feast, Paducah; Vivian Fisher,
Mayfield; Karen Gaston,Mt, Ver·
non, Ill.; Betty Gibson, Murray.
George Graf, Mayfield; Minnie Gullet, Paducah; Sandra
Hayes, Henderson; Bertie Hines,
Southfield, Mich.; John Hunter,
Rahway, N. J.; Imogene Jackson, Kevil.
Kristfe Kemper, Murray; Janie King, Benton; Marilyn King,
Murray; Barbara Kingery, Dawson Springs; Nancy Knight, MUI"ray; Alice Lemonds, BI.H:hanan,
Tenn.
Alice Lowery, Nebo; Betty

Lowery, Paducah; Rickie Lyles.
Paducah; Marcille Mahan. Lola;
Toni Mitcbell, McLemoresville,
Tenn.; Pbyllis Nall, Paducah.
Mike Nlms, Paducah; Glenn
Oldham, Earlington; Morris Pal'risb, MUrray; Susan Peak, Paducah; Raymood Pendley, Owensboro; Margaret Pittman, Wickliffe.
Sarah Phunmer. Dyersburg.
Tenn.; Ronnie Ragsdale, Murray;
Thomas Rhetnecker, Cutler, Ill.;
Angela Rtpperdan, Brandenburg;
Peggy Schalk, Owensbor o; Catherine Schneider. Paducah.
Chrysandra Spiceland. Mur.ray; Cheryl Steczak, Salisbury,
Md.; Mary Sternberg, Murray;
Sandra Sternberg, Murray; Jacqueline Swansoo, Paducah; Rodger Swatzell, Murray.
Martha Thomas, Paducah;
Joyce Titsworth, Paducah; Lee

STARTS THUR. NITE FOR 3 BIG NITES

ffillilll Is thl mosli
IIDUUII DIABOUOAL
BIZARRE WOMAN
WHO EVER UVED

-~AVALON·;.NADER·a.n~TON ...·~HYDE-WHIT£

Wasnbum, Benton; Mary We~
er. Benton; Mary Youngerman,
Murray.
Benton; Mary Youngerman, Murray.

--------A~o---------

Oakley to Speak Tomorrow
To Vootional Auoclation
Dr. H. L. Oakley, chairman
o! the department of industrial
arts, will speak to the American
Vocational Association tomor-

row in Cleveland, Ohio.

Sun. thru Wed.,
Dec. 10..13

Popularity...
( c.nHnuecl fnm p ... 1)
Pam Dallas, Dongola, Dl.; Carla
Rondy, Barberton, Ohio; Nancy

Strow, Ottawa, Dl.; Berta George,
Fairfield. Ul.; Vicki Ellis, Murray; and Rita Hurd, Murray.
They were escorted by the
"Men on Campus."
Ben Hogancamp, Murray; Mike
Sanford. Barberton, Ohio; Mike
Reid, Symsonia; Ken Milligan,
Trenton, Tenn.; Spencer Solomon, Benton; Floyd Carpenter,
Mt. Vernon, Ill.; and Art Wilkinson, Bement, Ill.
Hogancamp, Reid, Rose, and
Milligan were selected for this
honor last year also.

,, ST~NGE BEDFELLOWS''
fLCHNICOLUR

STARTS SUN. NITE FOR 4 NITES

Finalists in the "Mrs. Murray
State" contest were Marilyn Adkins, escorted by her husband
Clyde; Mary Jane Anderson, escorted by her husband Mac; ' Jan
Hogan, escorted by her husband
Bill; and Brenda Keown, escort·
ed by her husband Gary.

Now for
the first time •••

Family Shoe Store
18th BIRTHDAY SALE

THE SHAffiRING
TRUE STORY

OF THE

HWS
ANGELS
. . ...... Califenlil

All rant Quality Merchancliae
Open Fridays TU1 8 p. m.
510 Main St.
Murray, Ky.

TUG
OF

BEGIS1'EB TODAY!

FRE.E

''AN
EMOHONAL
AND
SEXUAL
WAR!''

''THE

NAME
OF
THE
GAME

IS

SEX!''

We are giving awey merchendile worth $25.00 this Friday ...

$2500
FRI·DAY .~

No purchese is neceuery end
you, mey register once ..ch
dey ...

"ROGER VADIM IS-Brendan
SUPERB!"
6111. New Yorker Magatine

Girls, don't forget the College
Shop when you 1ef thet specie I

q, m•• . - . -··

TIE COI.I.EGE SlOP

---------

WHY NOT ENJOY AN
AFTERNOON MOVIE

"Jane Fonda's beautiful, sensual performance
is one of her very best! This classic French
triangle is presented in scenes of beauty so
great that it bears comparison with Antonioni's
'Blow-Up'·'"
-Archer Winsten. N.Y. Post

Schools Set Interviews
Sc:bQola, LaalmDe, wlll ~
'flew el........,. and .........,.
ICbool tlacberl.
Tbe ClvU Semee N(ll"lll. . .
tlve wW be In tbe PIM-.t
omce • Jaa. 5 tct dlleaa . .
Fellual Semce EnlraDct EJaaD.
lnatlaa ...... can.~.

Tbe FnlletllloftllSolllool Dl8trllt, St. Clllrl-.. llo., will be
Cll CU1DU1 .laD. t. 1D talk with
• .......,.

educatbla

........

lll'lduUbw Ill June and AQault.
'l'bree 18111811'*11"'
bold tntemen Cll Jan. ..

will

Tbe Uakln Carlllde Calpn.
"tkJa, Padlalt. wlD talk with
C!._...,~...........,.,_

clalll IDClltat:lltlcs-.
DMie Coant;y Scbooll, Mlaml.
and Albion Mite Schools, .U.

WHO WILL lllti iGN? ••••• One of these five cllftlllllefes wUI ..
chOsen •• "lhlelcl Queen.'' The winner will ... ....._c-.1 nat
week. The finalists .... (left .. rliht) PhyHis CUIIIIIntNm, Cenlyn
Albert, Sere Je Wood, Sally ThNiblil, end Annetle a&w.u.

5 Lovely Coeds Named
'Shield Queen' Finalists

..... .,....,......,u•••.,

Can. . . . . . .. ..........

Ftve lovely flnaliata In the
Sbleld Queen coa&elt blve been
IDIIOUIICed by Fl~ Carpeater,
editllr' c1 the SbJe1cl.
The nve ftaalisu 111'8: Carob'ft
Albert, P8ducah; "-tte Biz.
well, Fulton; Pbyllla c~
bam, Murray; SaUy Threlkeld,
OWenaboro; aad Sara Jo Wood,
Greell'flUe.

tml atria were •Jeded
c. J . Warner (1965 ..aaleld
Tbe

by I ~ )ii:J8u: Ml'l.

• Madam lqvlpmtnt

QMD•I)r ..._ "'alia T. ae.ca
~ NllbVWe, publiaber ~ the

. ....... Atna ••p....

Dean Alb for Data
On Campus Groups
All orpnlzatlona on campus

• D.._Pfar,_

.................
..........

SRAIJIIII

are uraeotb' requested to send

the !ollowlnl lnrormatiCil to the
Dean c1 Students oftiee:

Name c1 the organization, date,
and place c1 meettnr, names c1
all cdlcers, and facult;y apoosor.
Mr. J . Matt Sparkman, dean
c1 studenta. said the WormttiCil
Ia needed to complel8 hia ...
cords.

CJIIZ! 118SE ID.LIIRDS
CAcNia .... Wlllon tWO

If Its musical Its at

LIACH'S MUSIC
I

•

a

lY

DIXIILAND PLAZA

7INI7S

Starks
HARDWARB
"NMN~t to

Col......

.............

............
.,....
.......
··-·-··
"IXCWSIYI
INSTANT· OIDa

saYler
122~12th

TOMS PIZZA PALACE
fiE lEST PIZI'II*EITRIY

I

~

w........,, DICIIftMr6, 1967

, ... 4

Gennan Division Is Sponsoring
Open Contest on Art Display
11le German dlviiJon of tbect.-

partmeDt of JDOCiaoD fonlan Jan.
,..... II apciiiiOrlnr a Germaa

art clllplay IDII contest In lie
Ubrary tbll monlh, accordlnl to
Dr. Rolf Kq, German dlvllloa.
1be dlaplaf II carrentl1 apea
to the PJblic In the toyer of tbe
Ubnry, In tbe nortbeut comer
of the llbrary buement, and In tbe

Chrlstmat Open Hou• Set
Sunday by Sprln.., Hall

waJara.y betweeo tbe two aeotlont of the library.
Tbe purpDH of the contest.
opea to allltudenta except tboH
~ or mlnortqr In art, la
to .ftad two palnUJwa by the ume

artllt.

The art used In the conteat ta
all modem, but also on dlaplay
are a number of l etll and 19th
century )lllntlnp. There II a lao
some 18th century art on exblblt
in the foreign lanluale lal) 107

Wllson Hall.
Also on dlap)ay Is a collection
Christmas open houae m Sund~ of bookl and music ror the etufrom 1 p.m. untl1 5 p.m.
dentl to browse tbroulh.
Part of the dllplay will r•
Ronn Gqliarde, aocial dlreotor, said tbere will be refresh- main up. until the end ol the
ments and eraertainment for tbe semester. 'lbe contest, howeYer.
pats.
will end next week, Dr. Kbw
adcled. There will be a ftrat and
Everyooe Ia encouraged to &
second place award given.
tenc!.

· Spri..,r- Hall will have a pre.

••

WHO PAINTI D WHAn ••••• TheM people study the modern
GermM art on cHsptay in the Library to try to cletermfM which
works are by the same artists. This Is the basis of • contest sponsored by the German cHvlslon of the moclern-forellft lantu•'" clepartment. The con..st closa next w. .k with flrst..nd •ooncl<i~l•ce
awe,. befnt t lvan.

Foreign Stud,nb
To Hear Nigerian,
Japan- Tonitht

Tlae Palace's
Blli BADDGEB SfE:II

Room reat in Murr~ State
University donnitoriea ranees
fr0111 $6 to $7 ,per week incl~
ing privlde telepbonea.

.......wllh
......._u..··

COLE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES & HOT ROLLS

The Forelp Student Club wlll
meet tonight at 6: 30p.m. lDMeetlnK Room !! ~the SUB.
Titua Okolo, Nigeria. and Soyoko Mlmoto, Japm, will give
abort talks about their countries.
Tbe propoaed c01l8titutlon aad by
laws will be dlac:uaaed and voted
on at tlda meetlnc. and the Shield
picture will be made.

..... a......
OPal 24 HOUIS A DAY
6 DAYS A W.

RICHIEX

Shorlellillg
3-lb. C•n

49c

Special 99c with lids ad

Evaporated
llilk

fte Palace Brite Ia 753-•

T•ll Can

3far•
ROIUDA

OBUGa
311n. $1.11

Cell

Shirley
Florist
500 N. 4th St.
WI WIU fLOW8S

I. G. II.

IGA

n.owr.as ...

7114BI

ADAMS

Regal. . $1.30 SaUer

. . . . - Tbar.- Fri.
Dece_..r &. 7. 8

All lalerelted atudema are t.
vlted to attend tbla meeti'W

JIM

U. S. CHOICE

.,.
T-BOIE
01

STEU

OlE BOD llllfiiiZIIIi

lh••

117 South 4th

CHISTNUT

llilk ftal'sllila Claar Is Dap Fnsla•

.........
.............
MORE L.... .
.,.... .,..... .... I81WW
I

Milk

prowiU•

Ccdalaaa

•

DfllFLlVII

amnnmo1

Ryan

Milk Co.

AT YOUI 110111 01 AT YOUI DoOI

DCOI
lh.49c

PUBD

•

G.lion

FROSTY ACIIS

OlllliE

JUICE
Frozen Can 12-oz.
2lc

..._
......
............
.............
.,... Ce .....
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P•ge5
ARMY NURSES COMMISSIONED:

3 Coeds Receive Lieutenants' Bars
(

WSGA REPR ESENTATIVES • . . • . Angela RlptMrdan ( rltht),
Brandenburg, and Jane Huber, Hu let, N. J ., are the new off.
campus repruentatlves on ftte council of the 'Women's Student
Gove rnment Association. Sitting wiftt Mrs. Marftta Craflen, (cen·
ter ), WSGA adviser, the two girls give their victory smiles after
winning ftte oH.campus representative election Nov. 29.

SAACS Accorded
Nationwide Hooor

Melange to Present
Series on Function
Of University Units

The Murray State chapter or
the Student Afilllates oCthe American Chemical Society has been
selected for special commenda·
tlon by the American Council
Committee on Chemical Educa-

Students oC the radio center
have taken a survey to see what
the Murray State student body
knows about the university sys-

tion.

•

Out of a total of 475 student al·
filiate chapters in the nation the
local chapter was in the top 64

last year.
The chapter has been selected for similar honors in prr
vlous years. It is probably the
largest student affiliate chapter in the nation, according to
Mr. Gary Boggess, faculty advise.

'Express' to Show
As Weekend Movie
"Von Ryan's Express" will be
the weekend movie sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity in the Little Chapel.
The movie will start at 7:30
Friday and saturday nights and
at 7 Sunday night.
Admission is 60 centsaperson
or $1.10 a couple.

The results showed that live
out or SO students were able to
answer questions about the functioning r:l this institution.
Melange, beginning tomort'ow
night, and for the next seven
weeks, will present a 3B-minute
program explaining to the students such things as what the
Board of Regents Is, where the
profit from the bookstore goes
and other similar topics to help
the students learn about their university.

A Phi 0 Pledges to Sponsor
Se~~venger Hunt S•turd•y
will sponsor a scavenger hunt
from 9 a.m. to 1 p .m. Saturday.
A trophy or $10 will be given
to the winner. For additional ln.
formstion contact Larry ThomJ>
son at 762-4953.

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet .
Flip 1 ts lid and it
.ttifu flips .
Bubbling, f i zzi ng,
gurgling, hi ssi ng and
carrying on all over
the place .
An almos t excess ively l i vely dr i nk .
Hence, to zlupf i s
to err.
What i s zlupfing7

~·

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS - WINTER GRADUATES
Where un you earn $7800 after one yen of teuhing?

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Positions available in language arts, vocal music, science,
librar y, specia l education (reta rded or e motional ), physical education, mathematics, auditorium.
Fe brua r) 1968 $4650; Septe mber 1968 $7500; February 1969 $7800
Information and applications availeble from Dr. Rose Marie
Schmidt, Personnel Division, 5057 Woodwa rd, Detroit, Michigan
48202. See your placement oHicer for secondary school openings.

M.rtin J. K•dy

College Seniors ancl Grads:
Discuss

The Theta pledge class of. Al-

pha Phi Omegascrvicefraternity

sioned six months before graduation and are on active call duty
at the time of eommlsslooing.
To quality Cor this program a
coed's grades must be average or
better, and she must show a sincere interest in nursing.
One r:lthe newly-commissioned
coeds, Miss Perry, commented,
"It's great. I've always wanted
to serve in the armed forces."

Martin Kady Heads
Hart Hall Offtcers

tem.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.

-~

Three coeds were commission- ... 1 hope that this will be a very
ed Second-Lieutenants in the rewarding experience for each oC
Army Nurse Corps last Monday, you."
according to Miss Ruth Cole,
The girls will report to FL
nursing department head.
Sharon Lee Davidson,- Indian- Sam Houston, Texas, inAugustor
lij)OJiS, Doris Kaye McCugh, HodSeptember for their basic traingenville, and Mary Jane Perry, ing. They will then receive a
Marion, received their com:nis- home-base Army hospital for
sions in ceremonies intheMason their remaining tour of duty.
Hall nursing auditorium.
The commissions are awarded
Major Joyce Hammer, Nas~ through the Army Student Nurvlile, delivered the oath d office ses Financial Assistance Pre>
to the MSU coeds. She then pin- gram. The girls are cornmi&ned one gold shoulderbaroneach
girl. The other bars were pinned
on by Miss Perry's Cather, Miss •
•
McCugb's rather, and Mrs. Davidson's husband.
Martin J. Kady, Alexandria,
Major Hammer then welcomed
Va., has been elected presidem
the girls Imo the Army saying,
r:l Hart Hall. He is a junior po.
lltical science major.
Other officers are RobbiE
Bond, Frankfort, vice-president,
and Bob Silvia, Middletown, R.
I., secretary and treasurer.

JOBS/SALARIES
INCENTIVE PAY
ADVANCEMENT
with rep resentatives of more tha n

40 MAJOR FIRMS
American Air Filter Co., inc. • American Standard • Anaconda Aluminum Co. • Ashland
Oil & Refining Co. • Blue Cross Hospital Pion, Inc. • Brown·formon Distillers Corp. • Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corp. • Celanese Coatings Co. • Tube Turns Division of Chemetron Corp.
• Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co. • Courier. Journai & louisville Times, WHAS, Standard
Gravure • Dow Corning Corporation • E. I. duPont deNemours & Co. • Fireman' s Fund American Ins. Co. • First Notional Bonk- Kentucky Trust Co. • Ford Motor Co. • Genera l Electric
Co. • IBM • International Harvester Co. • Kentucky Dept. of Economic Security • The
Kroger Co. • liberty Mutual Ins. Co. • Liberty Nationol Bonk & Trust Co. • P. lorillord Co. •
louisville Areo Council of Churches • louisville Boord of Education • louisville & Nashville
RR Co. • P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc. • Mason & Dixon Truck Lines, Inc. • Philip Morris, Inc. •
Naval Ordnance Station • J. C. Penney Co., Inc. • Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. • Public
Service Indiana • Rolston Pu rina Co. • Rohm and Haas Co. • Sears, Roebuck & Co. • Southern
Bell Telephone & Tel. Co. • The Stewart Dry Goods Co. • Stratton & Terstegge Co., Inc. e

a t the

Zlupfing is to dri nki ng what
smacking one' s lips is to
eating.
It 's the s taccato buzz you
make when drai ni ng the last few
.._.,
deliciously t angy drops of
Spr1te from the bottle w1th a
straw .
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in pol1te s ociety.
And not appreciated on campus
either .
But . If zlupfing Spri te
i s abs olutely essential to your
enjoyment ; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well ... all r i ght .
But have a heart . Wi th a
drink as noi sy as Sprite, a
liiil§ zlupf goes a long, long
- - - - way.

I.... :t

SPRITE. SO TART ANQ
TINGLING , WE JUST COVLPN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

KENTUCKIANA
CAREERS
EXPOSITION
Sponsored by louisville Area Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday and Thursday - December 27, 28
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

University of Louisville Campus
University Center Building

EXHIBITS

INTERVIEWS
NO CHARGES

Contact your College Placement Office, or
write for FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Wednesday, December 6 , 1967

Student Art Opens
At Capri Theatre

The sophomore painting classes o( Mr. John Mooney, art division, are presenting a series
ot art exhibits In the Capn'Tfleater. The first exhibit opened
lut week.
The exhibits cons1st of stillllfe
water colors and liqultex-acryHc
landscapes. Most of the works
on display are for sale.
Those students participating in
the exhlblts are: Pamela Redo
dick, New Madrid, Mo.; Debbie
Von Almon, Louisrllle; Linda
Probus, Loulsvllle; Barbara
Harm, Cox's Creek; Pamela
.Muss, Louisville; Joseph Hall,
Loulsvtllei Linda Wllllams, Paducah; ana Richard Gault, Champaign, Dl.

• ••• • TheM flft
for ..Mrs. Murray
. .,. Mlected from 41 candidates Wednesday nl9ht, but the winner
wasn't announced until half-time at the ball eame Monday nJPt.

Travefing Exhibit
Of Clildren's Art

Will-en Friday
A travellng exhibition of children' s art will be displayed In
the Mary Ed Mecoy Art Gallery
oo tbe third floor olthe Fine Arts
Bldg. beginning Friday.
The display will constat of
22 panels of creative art produced by children In the elementary
grades.
The palntfrwa and drawings n..
luatrate the development ot children' s worklrle methods and the
variety of Individual expresslm.
The exhibitlon ls arranged by
the University ol Dllnols Krannert Art Museum and Ia being
sponsored by the MSU art di-

Pike Pledge Drive Nets·
$700 to Aid Dystrophy
The Tau pledge calls Cor Pi
K.wa Alpha social rraternlt;y
has collected over'$700 for the
Muscular Dystrophy campaign c1
Kentucky.

On Nov. l the pledge class set
road blocks at 12th St. and
Sycamore St., and at ''rive
p()ims", - askini tor dOnations
lC)

Crom pass~ motorists.

PJedse ciass presic:lem Ste.ye
T r l b b l e, Hopkinsville, said,
"People were real glad to give

Air Force to Test
Senion Tomorrow

vition.
The Air Force QualJlylng Test
The display may be seen from will be administered tomorrow
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Dee. at 10 a.m. in Meeting Room 2
22.
olthe SUB.
According to M Sgt. William C.
Dickens, Air Force recruiter ,
the Alr Force is seeking appllcatlons from college seniors
and graduates for assignment to
the pilot and navigator~
programs.
Anyone brterested may take

Stuttering Students
Offered Assistance
By Speech Institute

Any student who has a stuttering problem or a speaking di.fficult;y should contact Dr. Frank
Kodman, director oi the Speech
and Hearing lnstitute, If he

desires therapy.
The Institute offers individual
and group therapy for students
who need this service.
Dr. Kodman stated that there
are over one mlllion stutterers
in the United States. He added
that these people can be helped
with the proper treatment, tC
they are motivated to do something about their non-fluency.
There is no charge for those
services to MSU students, and
all sessions are held in confidence by the therapists.
Those Interested in the service should contact Dr. Kodman
at 762-2851 or 762-2446, or in
his ot:tice on the fourth floor
ol the Education Bldg.

the test.

MAGNAVOX SOLID -STATE
PHONOGRAPH
. PLAYS ANYWHERE 1

and we were very pleased with
the final amount.' '
John Parker, chairman for
muscular dystrophy in Murray,
happily reported. "Thole boys
worked all day and collected more
money than has ever been collected before. I am verypleasedwlth

them. "
The money wUlgotoLouisvllle
where it will be distributed
throughout Kentucky and to the
Institute for Muscle Disease.
Members ol the .Pledge class
are: David Brown, Louisville;
Bob Busby, Henderson; Ken Ham.
let, Farmington; Ken Harmon,
Perryville; Rod Hodgson. Garden
Clty, Mich.; Jim Jackson, Bardwell; and Mike Reid, Symsonia.

Dec. 13'Must' Meeting Set
On Spring Student TMching
All seniors bav~ their p~
fesslonal s e m e s t e r (StJJ..
dent teaching) this spring must
attend a meetina at 4:30 p.m.,
Dec. 13, in 154 Education Bld.,
according to Miss Ruble Smith,
School or Education.

Ideal f or y o ur favorit e teen a g er! Plays 33 and 45 RPM
records; Tone and Volume Controls .
Solid-State Components assure
highest reliability by eliminating
tubes and damaging heat - brings
you instant sound, too . Long-life
batteries included . Model 1-P210
in several beautiful colors .
Also available with optional AM R{ldio, only $29.90

LEACH'S MUSIC I

n

"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"
Dixiel1nd Pin •
753-7575

Wanted: Girl to sha re •partment near campus. Call
762-4181 i*wHn 8:30 a. m.
1nd 5 p . m. or 753·8611 In the
evening.

MAJOR llUALm GASOLIRE
AT CUT-BATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

IWIIRE OIL COMPUY
M•in (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes

24c'

Bulk Motor Oil ... .... ..... ... ... lie
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

As Gulliver discovered, falling asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing.
even for a Big Man on Campus. Ah, well. it can happen to the best of us. Your eyelids
droop. Your attention wanders. You're drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of NoDoz.
NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your 7 i ! l i f i l -··
pocket, your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car. ;
~. _D•.~r
·
NoDoz . It's non habit-forming. Take NoDoz. Show ·em they can't
"
,
keep a good man down .
L~

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

-

-

,.....
CORRECT nt4E IS CORRECT TIME:

'Clocks' in Dormitories Persecute Coeds
Is it fa1r to campus a coed when
she's right and the dorm clock is
wrong?
According to the dorm mothers
it is, because they do it frequently.
Of course, they rationalize by saying coeds are instructed at the beginning of each year to always keep
their watches set by the dorm
clocks.
To us, this seems very unfair and
totally impractical. Not all coeds
own dependable time pieces. Must
every girl living in a dorm buy a
watch merely for the convenience
of a dorm mother who like to get
"her girls" in five to ten minutes
early?
It would seem more realistic to
keep the clocks in the girls' dorms
moving with the rest of the world.
This is not such a difficult task. The
correct time is available on most
radio stations, from local banks,
and each morning on the Today
Show. The first two sources would
be more appropo for dorm mothers
who must sit up late handing out
" campuses."
Not only do the dorm clocks disagree with those of the "outside"
world, but they also do not cor·
respond with each other. One dorm
constantly locks its doors five
minutes earlier than one of the
others. This means that two girls
coming in the two separate dorms

are actually coming in at different
"times,"
although they
walk
through their respective doors at the
same moment. One of them might
be a minute early while the other
is four minutes late. Can this be
fa ir?
Clocks are very easily reset. It

CUPPED EDITORIAL:

Middle Tennessee Students Puzzled
By Method of Selecting 'Who's Who'
Last week 35 seniors were honored by being chosen to represent
Middle Tennessee · State in "Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities." This year a different
method of selection of Who's Who
delegates was initiated.
In previous years, the following
procedure was employed: All
seniors having at least at 2.8 quality point average were requested
to submit forms listing their activities and honors while at MTSU. •
Each office or achievement was
assigned a point value by a board
consisting of a representative from
each department and an equal number of students. The names a nd
scores were than considered and
the representatives ranked the
eligible students on a personal
evaluative basis.

Coach Furgerson Deserves
Thanks' From Student Body
Basketball season is here, but we
on The News feel that football sea·
son should not fade away without
giving Coach Bill Furgerson credit
for a fine job this year.
Under Furgerson, the Racers were
4-6, rebounding from a 0-1 0 mark
last year. This was not Coach Furgerson's main accompl ishment,
however.
The visable achievements this
year were the 21-15 victory over
then-favored Morehead ~nd a 35·14
shellacking of Middle Tennessee.
The greatest progress, however,
was not in winning these two
games.
Although physical results such a
winning games are highly desir-

seems only realistic and fair to
keep them in harmony wifh the
rest of the world.
Not only would it make the coeds
happy but it would also make the
people in Greenwich, England,
feel they are still fulfilling a useful
service also.

Those students who rated highly
on the greater number of ballots
were nominated for the honor.
This method was discarded because of "complaints from the small
departments who felt they were at
a disadvantage," stated Robert
Maclean, dean of students at
MTSU.
This year each department
nominated one or two persons for
Who's Who, depending on the size
of the department.
According to Maclean, "one person was taken from each department and then the remaining openings of the quota of 35 were filled
with additional delegates from the
larger departments."
In the former system, there was
a great element of personal preference which could unfairly in·
fluence the persons selected.
The latter way could discard student opinion altogether, as the
method of choosing the delegates
is left up to the departments themselves.
The newer method gives greater
emphasis to the academic achievements of the delegates, but suppose an additional "outstanding"
person in one department is denied
the honor just so another department can be represented.
Is e ither of these methods really
fair?
·
All persons having suggestions
as to a "fairer" way of.selection are
requested to submit these proposals
to Daivd Mathis, managing editor
of The SIDELINES, Box 1677.
The 35 persons recently selected
for "Who' s Who'' are to be congratulated. This editorial was in no
way meant to reflect on the selection of these persons. _

able, the coach gained more ground
in an intangible area.
The team displayed a new spirit
under Furgerson, and showed a
greater desire to win. Here lies the
basis for his and his team's success
this year.
In addition, the coach did an e xtensive and successful recruiting
job.
Early results of Coach Furgerson's efforts were evident this
year, but will come into full perspective when the Racers take the
field next fall.
Coach Bill Furgerson and, with
the exception of one man, all his
players will return next season. We
on The News think the cry of "wait
till next year" will not be in vain
with Coach Furgerson guiding the (THE SIDELINES, Middle Tennessee
State University)
Racer eleven in 1968-69.

On the wa-; up the ''little hill'' from
Elizabeth Hall toward the rest of the
campus this morning, a little friend happened to mention a possible solution to
the hourly bumping and scuffling that
goes on each time the masses attempt to
get to class or back to their rooms.
The- maintainance departmt'nt has al·
most completed the sidewalk on the west
side of 15th St. from the Science Bldg.
addition to the intersection of Chestnut
St.
This will definitely allev·• ate some or
lhe congestion on the opposite walk.
But wouldn't it help the situation even
more If we had one·way sidewalks?
It seems that with all the movement
on each sidewalk heading in one direction. part or the problem could be elimin<~ted .

<lf a slow student was caught up in
the flow or traCfic, he would at least be
carried in the desired direction.)
I d lln't know under whose jurisdiction
such regulation of pedestrian traffic
would fall, but if some organization (perhaps the Student Council or Alpha Phi
Omega) would give some thought to this
suggestion, J for one, would appreciate it.

Murray State needs a women's drill
corns.
Not to be knocking the military drlll
team already in ex1stence, but Murray
needs. a showy, percision corps . . . and
the Silver Stars don't fill the bill.
Other area schools have drill teams
su~h as we are suggesting, and they receive much publicity and praise for
them.
Just imagine . . .
Mur~a~· State . Tho':Oughbreds receiving
statew1de acrla1m With its colorful corps
of ooed jackets.
Wearing racing silks in the colors of
Kentucky's major stables - marclUng
onto the floor to the high-stepping sound
of "Camptown Races" - shod in black
patten knee-boo.ts, . ~ane flying from
beneath black silk rlCling caps - whip in
hand • . . what a spectacular sight they
might be.
Our school would lend itsclC beautilully
to the establishment of such a group
Tlte tradition the corps could beg1~
would promote pride in our school today
and our alma mater tomorrow.
'
. Perha~s tht> most.approprlate organizations to oe respons1ble for the establishment of :such a group would be the
\Yo men '.s Athletic Association • and/ or
S!gma Delta, physical-educaUon fraterntty.
A good drill team would !:ave to devote
many hours to practice, which would be
dJrectly related lo physical fitness .
The Govcrnorettes from Austin Peay
performed at one of Murray's home football games. There were approximately
100 coeds in the ranks .
. and Austin
Pt>ay is much s maller than Murray .
The Kentucky Colonel P anthcrettcs
from Oa\ •ess County High School mad<'
an appea1·ancc at one or Murray's home
basketball games las t year. Their corps
consi~ted of some two dozen girls.
Both of the coed corps were well received by the 1\lurray spectators. With
their own, it would be more so.
Sure there arc difficulties . but tn'ey
could be worked out:
Not enough girls will try out? Make the
team a worthwhile honor and there will
be lots of girls decide that it's worth
their while to try out.
Expenses for the outflts are too great?
U you really intend to make this team
something to be proud of, Kentucky's
major stablc!s would probably be more
than willing to finance the outfits in return for the publicity.
Trouble from the Administration? I
hardly think so if they were made aware
of the publicity that our school could
gain from the endeavor.
Or the coeds who could receive reeogni
lion and !eel that they are giving something to their school.
Or of the drawing tard this drill team
could be to incoming freshmen who have
been members of high school drill teams.
There's no time like the present to ~
gin organizing a Murray State women's
Jrill corps, and there's no place like
Murray State for the Thoroughbred
jackets to ride.

The Murray State News
Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
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SLEDD ANNOUNCES NEEDS:

Present Facilities Limiting Bookstore's Service to Student Body
By Pe gey Dwyer

"We're doing the best we can
with what we have, but it's impossible to do a good job with the
limitations imposed on us by
the present physical !acilitles."
This comment made by Mr. T.
Sledd, manager or the two Universlcy Bookstores, sums up
quite well the situation that exIsts in our campus shoppingcenters.
The student enrollmentofMurray State University has been rapidly increasing during the past
years, and is e~:pected to continue along similar growth lines
during the next decade. This !act
along would account for the outgrowing of the present bookstore
facUlties.
However, according~ to Mr.
Sledd, the present bookstore was
not aaequate for the student bOdY
of the school when it was first
occupied in 1959.
Prior to that time (when the
Student Union Bldg. was completed) the bookstore had been operating in the basement - first
in Wrather Hall (our old Administration Bldg.) and then in the
Library.
When in Wrather Hall basement, the trading center was l'W\
much as a concession stand, with
students responsible for its operation. Then Mr. Lee Clark
became the first full-time manager of the store. He operated the
business independent or the
school.
.
During his employment the
book store moved into the basement of the Library. Mr. Sledd,
who began working with Mr. Clark
in 1952, assumed tull responsibllicy for its operation in 1953.
Mr. Sledd, then and now, is
manager, not owner of the University Bookstores. They are
owned and operated by the university (ultimately by the State of
Kentucky), and he is under the
direct supervision of the adminIstration.
Finally in 1959 the bookstore
moved into its present location
in the Student Union Bldg.
Murray State's bookstore 1s
a member of the Natonal Association of College Bookstores.
This association suggests that
bookstores on college campuses

should yeild 4 sq. ft. per student
in order to adequately serve
the needs of Ulelr customers.
The enrollment in 1959 was
approximately 2,000 students.
The bookstore has 2,310 sq. ft.
of space. This is slightly more
than l sq. ft. per student on contrast to the recommended 4 sq.
ft. per student. (Our bookstore 'is
adequate for a student body of
less than 1,200.)
uwhereas on most campuses,
the bookstore is designed by the
Association of College Bookstores research and development
team, our bookstore was designed by a regular architect, who
was nat versed in the special p~
blems of such anoperation,"Mr.
Sledd said.
"Consider the SUB bookstore.
The association recommends that
no windows in bookstores be lower than 5 tt. in order for shelves
to be built under them and space
not be wasted. However, our
facilities are partially construct;.
ed from glass, and the windows
are all low.
"We are supposed to serve
nearly 7,000 students in a space
of 2,310 sq. ft. , plus serving the
adminlstration and . !acuity who
find it necessary to employ the
use of the bookstore.
"Our present racilities are at
least 10 tmes too small. Consider the effect if the dorm
space available was 10tlmes less
than that recommended for the
number or students living :in the
dorms • • • or if there were
only one-tenth enough classroom
space available." he explained.
"Granted, Murray needs more
dorm space, more classroom
space, more cafeteria space but it also needs more space for
the bookstore which serves everyone on campus."
The addition d. the Hart Hall
bookstore bas helped to relieve
some of the burden on the SUB
store, but it, too, Is inad~uate.
The architect who designed
it allocated an area or 10 by 20
ft. That is hardly larger than
the olfice s~ce required. Fortunately, thedormdirectordecided that one ot Ule intended r ecreation rooms would not be needed as such, and that space was
given to the bookstore.

MAZE GAME • . . . . Students stopping In the bookstore for clan
supplies often find it difficult to run the mue, find their prize,
and get back to the start safely again.

Uailed Campus MiDisby
Phones: 753-3531
202 N. 15th

753-5292

Christian, Cumberland Presbyterian, Episcopal
Methodist
~ONIGHT, 6:30

... . . ... .. ····~ ··- ....... • OPEN FORUM
Film: " Case History of a Rumor"

SUNDAY, 5:30 . .

--- .. ~-·· . . -... FELLOWSHIP GROUP
Snack Supper

SUNDAY, 7:00 ..................... ······-· .......... ·-· .......

WORSHIP

NOTE : Wedneaday Luncheon haa been dlacontlnued until
after Chr ist mas due to remodeling of buildint.

-

COUNTER CONFUSION .• . •• The textbook are a
of the SUB bookstore a ppears chaotic even at
s low times because of the supplies stacked on ttt.
counter and In t he a isles, but when e s mell

Even now, though, the Hart Hall
bookstore is not able to handle
textbooks because of lack of
space.
The stor age space tor the SUB
bookstore is unhandy. Some of
the supplies are stored in the
tar corner ot the cafeteria, which
means in order to procure them,
they must be carted through the
cafeteria, possibily during the
times meals are being served.
The remaining supplies are
stored under Woods Hall- completely outside or the structure
in which the store operates.
There ls not time to l'W\ over
to Woods Ball and carry s upplies
to the bookstore, and bad weather
frequently complicates the process • .·
Students frequently ~il to understand the operation of the
bookstore. Two months befor e the
beginning of a new semester requisition sheets are sent out to
the various department heads,
and they, with their staffs, request textbooks to be used in
the approaching semester ,
All textbook requests must be
approved by Dean William G.
Nash. The bookstore has nothing
to do with the adoption of texts.
The approved ·texts are ordered, but the publisher or each text
sets the price. The bookstore or
its management has nothing to
do with the establishment of text;.
book prices, Mr. Sledd pointed
out.
The store docs receive a 20
per cent discount on the texts
ordered. From this they must
pay all the transportation expenses.
The remaining profit from the
bookstore (in !act, all profits
from the SUB) go Into the administrative wdget and are used to
retire the bonds on the SUB.
The sale or used texts is based on the finding of the t\atlonal
Association of College Bookstores in a survey of 395 college bookstores. They survey rovealcd that 288 of the 395 paid
students on-half prlce when buying used texts and sold them

West Murray

Church of
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship .. 10:50 a.m.
Worship __ 7:00 p .m .
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phones753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

crowd does gather it is more than appea rance.
Buying books following regist ra tion is apt to involve ha lf a day, a nd a lmost a ny da y will requi re
half an hour.

for 75 percent of the original
price.
Mr. Sledd uses a similar pettern in used book dealings, although his mark up is not quite
that high. The condition of the
book Is considered also.
"Murray has a policy which,"
he emphasized, "is for the benefit of the students and which is
not followed on mostcollegecampuses. A text must be used for
four consecutive years before a
new one Cor that course may be
ordered." nus makes it much

easier to sell a book after comoleting the course.
• "The bookstore is, indeed,
making an effort to do the best
job possible for its students,"
rut changes will soon have to be
made, Mr. Sledd said.
Most campuses, especially one
of Murray's size, have a ship.
ping and receiving department
in connection with the bookstore.
But her e materials mu.stbesetin
the aisles and marked on the
spot, then stuffed into already
overcrowded shelves.
There was an idea at onetime,
Mr. Sledd said, that the ballroom might be converted into
the bookstore and the present
!acUities mJght be used by the
post ofilce or snack bar. ThU
would be a help for the present
time, but would not solve the
problem.
..Ideally, a new student unIon building would be built with a
ballroom adequate Cor the size or
functions it must now serve, and
with the combined bookstore adequate and properly designed for
the student body it must serve."
Mr. Sledd has "not much hope
in the near future for expansion, although it is badly needed."
•

REFLECTION •• . The t r ue
sit ua tion Is uptured In t he reflection of the bookstore mirror.
There Is too little .s pace to serve
7,000 students.

The Murray state News is a
weekly publication with a circulation clnearly 10,000. Twe~·
six issucsareprintcdeachschool
year.

CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE

St. John's
Episcopal
Church

SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at 17th St.
Murray, Ky.
Sunday • t 11 •· m.

2nd Wedneaday •t I p.m.

1620 W . Main St.

ALL WELCOME

SUNDAY WORSHIP

"The Blbt. SpHb to Yov"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sund•Y at 1:15 •· m .

at 7:30a. m. &
11:15 a. m.

Wednesday ___,___ __ Bible Classes 7:00 p . m.
College class taught by Wayne Williams
Thursday at 6:05 p. m. ------- Student Devotional
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. - - - -- ·- -- Bible Claues
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. - - - -- - - - Wonhlp

mvEBSm
CBUBCB of CDIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

Wednftday, December6, 1967

P-ee10

TRENHOLM'S

• on Chestnut Street at 12th
• Dining Room or Carry Out

FREE DELIVERY 01 ORDERS OF $2 OR MORE •• • PROBE 753-2997

H-enny 'Penny

PIZZA MENU
PLAIN CH E E SE ··-····-·······-········--·- ·· .90
GR OUND BEEP ............................................ 1.00

GOLDEN FR'IED CHICKEN

PEPPERO NI ·-·-··-·······..··-··-···-··-··-··GREEN PEPPERS -·- ···-···-·--··-·-····
BAKE D HAM - ···--· ....·-···- ········-········-··
ITIALIAN SAUSAGE ........._.....................

"Don't S ay Chicken -- Say HENNY PENNY"

The DINNER

HENNY HOUSE

3 , _ _ of Chk:kn.
rr..da FIW. Col.e Slaw,
6 l'nedl lread:

$1.00

.a,-:

$4.75

HENNY PAIL
s.n.. 5

COUNTR Y SAUSAGE --·--·-··-·-··-···-· 1.00
BACON ····-·--···-···--··-·--· · · - - - 1.00
SLICED TOMATOES ........----···-·-· 1.00
PEANUT BUTTER -·····-·····--····-··-····· 1.00
ONION .............................................................. 1.00

21 ,__ ot
CIIJcb.

OLIVE ··- ····--············-···-···········-··- - -·-SALAMI .................- ...·..·-·-···-···--·-···"
MUSHR OOMS __ .,..................-····----ANCHOVIES ..................................................
BLUE CH I P CH EESE ................................

FAMILY IASKET

to 7 • 15 Ps.c-

ot Oak:keD. Frnc:b lnad:

$3.75
~

Cole Slaw
French Fried Potatoes

Jlt.

You Ring.

.55

•

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

PIT-B-QUE -··--··-·..- ··-···-·-··-···- 1.00
HALF a: H ALF --··-···--·-···---··-..-- 1.00
EACH EXTRA I TEM --··---····-·····-··-····· .25
S-P -E-C-1-A-L ANY THREE ITE MS 1.40

Qt.

Jlt.

.30

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.8S
Order .20

•••

4

12"

a:_

1.50
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
.35

1.90
2.30
2.30
2.30

2.10

2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30

uo
2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30
2.30
.40
2.05

We Bring
7 Days a Week

Dial 753-2997

TRENHOLM'S

PlZZIIS

BREAKFAST

STEAKS

SALADS
LETTUCE
. . 25c
LETTUCE & TOMATO --· .... 35c
SLICED TOMATOES ...... _
.. • 15c
COMBINATION
·
35c
FRUIT
..
. 30c
COTI'AGE CHEESE, FRUIT
.. 35C
COTI'AGE CHEESE
. 2Sc
CHEFS' SALAD
... SOc

~

T-BONE

- • -··· $2.15
-·-~ $1.65

RIB EYE

-· ····~ $1.65
Above served with freoch fries, roDs,
combination salad lOc drink.

CLUB

PLATES
PORK CHOPS
. 95c
HAMBURGER STEAK ..
...... 95c
HAM
.
.. _.... .. .. 1.25
COUNTRY HAM ........................... 1.35

FISH
.... 1.00
BAR·B·Q
....... 1.25
CHUCK WAGON
.......... 9Sc
SHRII\IP ................................- ........ 1.35

OYSTER .. .

1.35

Above served with slaw, french fries , roDs- drink

R£11£ ITIILIIIN SPIIGHETTI
Slaw - French Bread

TORPEDO (a me• l in itself) 97c

DINING ROOM - CURB t DEliVERY SERVICE

~PECIALS .

1·2 Sandwich 58c

•

EGG - 1 ( Fried, Boiled, Poached, or Scrabbled)
....... ..... _ .. 40c
EGGS - 2 (Fried, Boiled, Poached, or Scrambled) .......................... 60c
EGGS - 3 ( Fried, Boiled, Poac hed, or Scrambled) . . . _
• 7Sc
SAUSAGE AND ONE EGG
65c
SAUSAGE AND 2 EGGS •.
··-·. .. .
- - - . . .... SOc
BACON OR HAM & ONE EGG
. .. • ...
• 65c
BACON OR HAM & 2 EGGS
. _. . ..... 80c
COUNTRY HAM AND ONE EGG
...•..... _ ..... . ............ ........ ... 1.10
COUNTRY HAM AND TWO EGGS
. ... . . ...
....................... 1.25
Above served with toast, cofCee, and hash brown potatoea
3 PANCAKES · SYRUP • .. .....
·····---· .
··-·--·-·
. 50c
3 PANCAKES WITH SAUSAGE
............ ..... .. ·--·-·· ...... 65c

EGG OMRETS

CEREALS - TOASTS
OATMEAL
.. ,._ • ...........
DRY CEREAL .
TOAST . JELLY
... _....-:-..
FRENCH TOAST ...- -·· <2 eggs)
All cereals aerved with cream

2Sc
2Sc

PLAIN

lSc
SSe

CHEESE -·· · ·
HAM OR BACON ..
····-· 8Sc
MUSHROOM .• --· . . .... ... 90c

• SOc
••• 65c

JUICES
15c . 2Sc
.. lSc. 2Sc
lSc . 25c

ORANGE
TOMATO
APPLE

SANDWICHES
BACON, LETTUCE , TOMATO
SSe
HAMBURGER
25c & 35c
COnlon Mayonnaise, Pickle)
CHEESE BURGER
30c & 40c
(Onion Mayonnaise, Pickle)
(Dressed Tomaltb-Lettuce .05 Ex;tra)
BAR·B·Q .... . .... _........... , SSe & 55C
FISH
. .. ......
35c
~ -·.. . .. 40c
CHUCK WAGON
HAM
....
... 35c
COUNTRY HAM .•
.. ... 6Sc
C. HAM & EGG . . ~ ......... -······· 85c
SAUSAGE
--..- ...... ..
30c
HAM & CHEESE ................. 45c & 55c

SAUSAGE & EGG .. .. . . ·-······· 45c
EGG
...... . ..
.. 25c
BACON, HAM & EGG ...
···- 45c
GRILLED CHEESE
• 2Sc
P . BU'M'ER .
........ _ ...... SSe
HAMBURGER STEAK ······-······-·· 60c
T·BURGER ....... -·-- . .... ........ 50c
LETTUCE & TOMATO .• ...... ... 30c
PEAr•o'UT BU'M'ER - ...
20c
P . BU'M'ER & JELLY ····-·-·. - 25c
HOT DOG
·····-· --··- .. ..
• . 20c
CHILl DOG
..... .. . .. ... 30c

FRENCH FRIES

FRENCH FRIED

20c

Onion Rlnp 3Sc

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
SOFT DRINKS
lOC & 20c
Coke, 7·Up, Root Beer, Dr. Pepper.
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Orange, Lemonade
MILK SHAKES .......... . -·· ..
2Sc
THICK SHAKES

VEGETABLE .... ··············-·--········ 25c
VEGETABLE BEEF -----·-· -··- 2.5c
TOMATO .... ·············-···-···· ~ ....... 25c

CHICKEN NOODLE .............- ..... 25c
OYSTER STEW ~-·· ~
·- .. -·- 45c
CHILI .........._........ -···-----·····- 35c:

Plate Luaches Vary Each Boon Hour

-·
·_..
•

30c

20c
30c

45c

..................... _..... ......... SOc

Vanilla & Chocolate .. . .

ICE CREAM -

.. Sc • tOe • lSC - 20C

TRY OUR TWIST ICE CREAM
BEVERAGES
COFFEE ........................................ lOc ICED TEA ·-- ····~·
... lOC - 20e
HOT TEA - .............. ···-······ .... _ lOC CHOC. MILK • .. ~ _ ... ....• 15c • 25c
HOT CHOCOLATE · · - lOC BUTTER IIILK _
.. 15e·25c

lln.K

SOUPS

.MALTS
SODAS
SUNDAES
.
BANANA SPLIT ... ........... .. .....

_ ...... _. ··-········ •. .. lOC • 15e • 25e

HOME MADE PIES
.25 • •30 • . 35

Pie aDd Ice Cream .30 - .35 · .40

HEIIKY PEIOIY CRICKER _

If you put this page on your bulletin boanl, you may find it a handy reference in weeks to come
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CHRISTMAS QUEST:

'Under $5' Gifts? The Hunt Is On
By Deb Mat+tls

With the Christmas season
quickly approaching do you fra,n..
Ucally hunt for an inc;'<pcnsive
gilt Cor someone on your list?
This search may prove to be
endless, especially if you have
no gift ideas in mind.
To be thoroughly appreciated,
a gift under $5 must be something
which is needed or which is an
unusual novelty item.
F'irst, arc you shopping for
a male or a female, and in what
age group do they fall?
There are a variety c:l gills
I.Dlder $5 for met~ oC almost arzy
ago.
One article which a man will

always appreciate is a tie. The

Wa ter Va lley Coed
Chosen as Favorite
Of Vetera ns' Club
Ann Henderson, Water Valley,
has been selected as Veteran!
Club ''Sweetheart."
Miss Henderson is a senior
majoring in English and elementary education.
Other finalists were Molly Devine, Murray; Linda Kelso, Lynn
Grove; Carolyn Terry, Lovelaceville; and Natalie Sikorski, Trenton, N.J.

kind you choose will depend on
his age. A bow tic is more in
keeping with the young boy, the
ivy-leaguer will "go" for the
wido-striped kind. and the older
man will usually be the most
pleased with a conservative selection.
Other items which men need
are socks, belts, or cuff-links.
The high school or college
man will appreciate cologne or
after-shave, a shoo brush, or
"pub" mugs.
The "pub" mug usually an
old English style tavern mug,
Is a great novelty gift.
There are also numerous inexpensive items which you can
purchase for women.
Hoisery and cosmetics are
always needed by the female pop.
ulation.
Women delight in a gilt of
jewelry. Earrings are popular :
with practically all age groups
except the very young.
Perfumes and colognes are
ideal gifts for the teenager or
the adult. Nothing can complimenta woman's femlnlneattitude
more than a gilt c:l fragrance.
Head bands and mod belts are
going over big wlth the new styles
in clothing. These are .r eally hita
with the teenager.
House shoes-the sock, boot.
or furry kind-can be round for

less than $5. These make excellent gifts for girls or all
ages.
The newest in novelty gifts
for females are "flower tacks"
and magnetic paper holders. IJe..

corative gifts or this type add
a colorful artistic touch to any
coed's bulletin board.
One t1 the most popular gifts
Cor the female Is personalized
stationary. Personal note cards
with her monogram or paper and
envelopes with her name and
address can be ordered.
Flower arrangements make
ideal gifts for the older woman. '
There is little expense involved
if you make the arrangement
yourself.
There are also versatile gifts
which can be given to either
male or female.
Books m.lke appropriate giftsl
for almost anyone. Try giving
someone you know a best--seller.
It will be a gitt that will bring'
enjoyment and one that will be
appreciated.
'
An album ls another gift that
Is ideal for almost arzy age or
individual.
Choose from the classical, religious, soul~rock, story-time,
and seasonal selections.
Another gltl which both male
and female will enJoy l s playing

I

cards.
Too female wut be Dattered
with an Initial set c1 bridge
cards, while the male might e~
joy a set c:l playing cards in a
travel case.
These are only a few c:l the
many items that can be purchased

for less than $5.
However, when choosing a gift.
you must consider the individual
you are buying Cor, his needs, his
likes, and hls dislikes.

TOO EARLY TO SHOP??? . . . • . Sally Holt begins early In p ick·
lng out those many gifts that face her during the Christmas season.
Sammy Housden, Murray, points out one of t+ta several •g ifts avail·
able for leu than $5.

...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

RESBin FABRIC.SHOP
• Wedding Accessories
• Gowns
• Veils
Fashioned and DeSigned

Complete Line of nne Fabrics
Hwy. 641

4 Miles South of Murr• y
Phone 492-8211

First Choice
Of The
, Engageables
They like the smart styling and

345 Center R1red

Phott<' 247-2:!2:3

)fayfield, Ky.-42066
Weddings in cotor

Ann Henderson

All WOf'ic by appointment only

the perfect center diamond
••• a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, In your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's In the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
"IOISTI III ID

Keepsake •
D I A MOND

RINGS

The
Perfect
Choice

,

ARPEGE
N"POLI 1675

•UIO to42:1 TO Z250
PRI!:lo!II:R $300

WI:DOINO RrNG 07 "0
CAMitLOT tll ~ :l
AL&O 1100 TO ~100
WEDDING lliNC 62,.l~O

HOLLAD
DRUGS

HUIE'S
nower Shop

Once in a lifetime you will choose your diamond engagement ring. To be absolutely sure.
select a Keepsake, the rtng with the perfect
center diamond.

·'·R;-,

• GeM :::.!!1~ Ill·~

1 ILOCK
JIOM CAMPUS

'•t•'••tt•n•'

KstliPsE
ake*
DIAMOND

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

RI NGS

FURCHES
JEWELRY

. . .. ......... , ....... ... . . tiU¥11 . . . . . . ltAtn . , "'"''"'
• tUH-• AU .... "• • • N•l

c:o• ,.an.

1•c .• CUAI\IUU till

r-- --- ------------~---------Howro PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please aend new 20-page booklet, " How To Plan Your Engagem.nt and Wedding" and new 12-page full color fold,.. both for
only 2So. A lao, aend special offer of beautlful44-page IL _./s Book.
Name _____________________________________

-

AddNa _________________________________

City _ _ __

S'a'•

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ZIP·--------------

I<EEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

'
SOCIAL WHIII.:

Social Life to Hum With Variety
By Deb Mathia

"Chrlltm.. F"tival"

Back to normal!

That Is the state of the campus
following the Tbanksglvfne holidays.

Weekend activity once apln

resumes aa organizations hold
dances and spQnBor projects.
The Chrlstmaa spirit Ia even
beginning to be seen over the
campus.

Lighted trees, Christmas deeorations, and a Christmas j)llrty
are the t1rat visible elements
of the Yule season.

Beta Sigma Initiates
Nine Into Fratenity
Beta Si.gma social fraternity

installed nine new members &&
clay night. These new members
were previously on a probationary st&Ddinl.
The new actives are:
Carl Alback, Port Monmooth,

N.J.; Joe Basile, Jameatown,
N.Y. ; Ed Ciaowabi., Harvey, W.;
Tom FaUoo, Keyport, N.J. ; Doug
Foland, Cobleaklll, N.Y• • _
Bill Huck, Spring Lake, N.J.;
Jim Jimerson, Whitlock, TeDD.;
Bill Lind, WaJmt, lU.;andWaltar
Malls, Crown Point, Ind.

Miss Perry Mined
Kappa Pli Favorite
V ador PetTy, Almo, baa been
selected ''Sweetheart'' ci Kappa
Phi social rraterntt;y.
Miss Perry Ia a senior with
u area In buaiDeas education.
She Ia commander ci tbe Silver
Stars, women's drill team, and

recordbw secretary ci Phi Beta
Lambda.

A "Chriatmaa Festival," apooaored by the Newman Aasoctatton, will be Tuesday evening at
Gleason Hall.
The festival will constat ci

games, refreshments, and a door
prize.
Games will Include a wheel ol

fortune, pie throwing, balloon
dart throwlne, and "the will ci
Christmas."
CIOHCI Dance
Lambda Chi .Alpba will sponsor a Chrlatmaa dance Friday

camp.aa are: Sue Faust ~lgma
Slim& Sigma pledge), Loulsville,
to Tommy Ryan (Pl Kappa Alpha), Barberton, Ohio; Floyd Carpenter ~lgma Chi), Mt. Vernon,
lll., to .Roaemary Chumbler,
Gary, Ind.; Charlene Rapn CAl·
pha Sigma Alpha pledie), Sikeston, Mo., to t..-y Gwder (A.l,Pha Gamma Rho), Fulton; Suaan
Fenton, Port EJeln, Ontario, Canada, to Roger HamDton (Beta
Sigma), Monticello, lll.; and Terrie Leiser, Barberton, Ohio, to
Dave Carlaon (Beta Sigma),
Jamestown, N.Y.
. ......menta

at the Kenbar Inn.
KD ihoelhlne
~

Delta 10l"01"1tywillaponSaturdl.v from
10:30 a.m. UDtil 5:30p.m.
Sboea will be shined for 25
cents a pair In Hart Hall, WlDslow c.reterla, and the SUB.
sor a shoe shine

MlurDa...

Lambda Chi Alpha will hold a
mixer tonight With Alpha Omicron
Pi and one With Alpha Sipla
Alpha tomorrow nilbt.
Plnnl....
Amooe the recent

.Pinnlnl on

Married Applicanb
Sought by WSGA
For Council Post
Any married coed wantbw to
be a representative to tbe Wa..
en's Student Government Aa~
elation should aJJPly now, aec:ordlng to Mrs. Martha Crafton, aasiatant to the dean ot women.
Appllcatlona should be picked
up and returned to the Dean of.

Women's <lmce II IOOD as polslble. Electlon ci 1he repreHDoo
tativea will be Ill tmV J&llal'7,
added Mrs. Crafton.
Several off<ampus representatives recently appb'lnl to the
WSGA were married, so the decision was made to add two INll"'
rled representatives to the couo-

Howarci-Carroll
Judy Howard (Sicma SJcmaSJc-

ma>. Murray, to Ed Carroll ~le
ma Chi), Murray,
Marrla..•
Merfln.VInrar4
Carol Martin, Water Valley, to
Charles Vinyard, Bardwell.

Beta Sigma to Head
Murray Toy Drive
For Outwoocl Clinic
BeCa SJcma aoclal f:ratemitJ
will tad a drive to collect old
toys to be given to tbe mentaJ.Jyretarded ehlldren at Outwoocl CU..
nic for Cbrlatmaa.
1be drive Saturday beliriDJrw
at 11 a.m. wt1l be CClllducted trom
door to door ttu'oulboat Murray.
1be eontrlllutloD of. any useable
toys wt1l be poeatly appreetat.-

ed.

Any lDdlYidual Or' orpnlzatlon
in the drive
abould COidaet Matt Soeozza, fraternity president, at 762-2260.

w1ablns to uaiat

Wed Side lealllf. Simp
104 N. 15th St.

753-3344

Foar Opertdon to . ....,. Yoa
IlENE lAY

DOODU LAtiMEI

MIWE TYNIS

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS. HAIRPu:ca. FALLS

lllDIE'S SUPPEI CLD
Hi-way 79, Paris Landini, Tenn.

Vader llew ll.....,...aeat

. I

DIPBEVU
..

cn.

Dcmclag lllglad~
Liwe llalllc.
Salarday Right
Wamer and Edna Irwin

Proprieton
YOU MUST IE 21

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Swealen
ChristmH
Fashions at
the

Shoe Tree
Holld•tt atents
Brown. Green.
Yellow arid Or.,..e

$11-111

l llver and WhiM Dy..bl

SIW14

•

Sldrls
Jackets

Slacla

Kail

SAVIIGS
Up To

40%

IIoases
Shells
Chi•a

Sldrls

Lllaps

Caanli•ales

Lqpge

Gold and Sliver B...

Gold and Silver Hole
ltytt.....

Dresses

Sl.ll
Flats In Black, Navy, and Brown Pat.nt,
Yellow and Orange Suede

$9410
AT THE

SHOE TREE

The Cherry's
81'00 OF YOUTH AIID FASIDOII

-
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Modniks Will Play
At Dames' B11quet
The Modnlks will provide tbe
music for the Dames Club Chris~
mas Banquet at 6:30 p.m. Dec.
13 :in the Women's Clubhouse, according to Pam Ladd, publicity
chairman.
Any member not attemdtng the
last meeting who plans to a~
tend the banquet should contact
Doralyn Lanier immediately.
Kim Mathews, Fairfield, Ill.,
was chosenas " DameortheM~
ing."
The Bridge Club will meet tonight at 7 in the Holtday Inn.

Woods Hall Coeds
Mail Xmas Cards
To VietNam Men
The coeds living in Woods
Hall have sent 300 Christmas
cards to American soldiers In
VietNam.
"The girls are doing this In
the hopes that some of the m~n
in Viet Nam will have a happier
Christmas," stated Karen Beswick, president oC Woods Hall.
The cards were sent to friends
and relatives c1 students attending Murray State.
Murray State University has
dormitory space for some 4,000,

GET YOUR
GETTING INTO THE SEASON'S SPIRIT ••. . •
M rs. Hu old Eversmey..- (extreme left ) demon·
str.tes one of the m any weys l,.xpenslve Christ·
mas decorations can be made. Her program for

Fashion-Conscious Coed
Is Ideal 'Glamour' Entry
WANTED : All fuhlon·conscious·
CMCIS(

Are tou one c1 those neat,
good-looking girls who !mows
what's what about fashion?
It so then maybe you are the
girl the Glamour Magazine ls
looking for.
The annual glamour contest
conducted by Glamour Magazine
to name the 10 best-dressed college coeds on American campuses will againbeheldthisyear.
The local contest sponsored by
Alp ha Phi Gamma, a natlooal
honorary journalism fraternity,
is designed to find the coed who
knows hOw to dress to repre.
sert

FREE
CHERISTMAS BEAUTY
TREATMENT

the Dames Club consisted of the demonstration
of decorations for the mantel, door, and table.
She concluded her program with pointers on wrap.
ping Christmas gifts.

Letters will be sent atter
Christmas vacation to all re.
cognized or ganizations asking
them to submit entries.
Nancy Strow, Ottawa, Ill.,
chairman rA the contest committee, emphasised that ''This
is not a beaut.y contest."
Miss Strow added that the contestants shci.tld have an attractive appearance, a flair for wearing clothes, and know today's
fashions.
Other members c1 the contest
committee are: Jo Ann Fore,
Wayland, Mo.; Sandra Lawrence,
Wicklitie; and Peggy Dwyer,
Owensboro.

Merle lanaaa
Cosme6cs

Women's Honorary

Will Hear Miller
Alpha Lambda Delta, an h01P
orary scholastic Crate~ for
freshman womP.n, will meet at
7 tonight In Meeting Room 1 c1
the SUB.
Mr. Robert Miller, director c1
the C allow~ Count;y Red Cross
Cbapter, will speak on the Red
Cross Program.

Woods H•ll Open HouM
Set for Sund•y Aftwnoon
Woods Hall's annual open house
will be held Sund~ afternoon,
from 3-5.
At this time there will be a
program honor ing Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, for whom the dormitory was named.
Everyone is invited to attend.

LOOKIRG FOR A BABGAII?

107 N. 4th St.

THE

PERFECT
10
GIFrr
8

Alter-Thcmlqgiviag Sale
All Fall Merchandise

%all

%all

Campus Casual
Miss Americae
Shoes
take you where
the fun

is I

Cubed for the groovy

,.

Square it or cube it for the "in crowd"
this fall. The shoe with the micro heel.
The only look that's rieht with mod fashions.

$10.99

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th ST.

-

MUIIAy I KY.

Bra, brief and pettiskirt matched in a marvel·
ous color seems to be the gift everybody wants
to give- and get- this year. Not only for
showers and birthdays, but for hostesses and
bon voyages and convalescences and a lot of
other lovely excuses. ( Including National Be·
Good-To-Yourself Day. ) It's a pretty gift. Per·
sonal. Practical. Perfect for SlO!
Colorwear Kits: Every Body's Bra, of lace,
nylon and Lycra® spandex. A, B, C cups, S4.
Lacy nylon tricot, Peniskirt, XS, Sm, M, L in
short and average, $4. Brief to match, 4 to 7, $2.

LlnLETON'S
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IN OVC CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Eagles Top Tired Racers. 67-60
and were never able to muster a
decent attack against. Ule Golden
Eagles, who were happy to be
where they were - and probably
wondering how they got there.
finals.
The Eagles had beaten tough
Tennessee Tech made Ule big
step for Tennessee, wiUl a rag- Morehead (minus 6-8 "Hobo,.
ged 67-60 victory over Ule tired Jackson) by eight points Friday.
Murray Thoroughbreds Saturday They took East Tennessee SatnJgbt, only three boors after Ule urday afternoon by two points
Racers had pulled the upset c1 when the Buccaneers made nearly
the tourney ln taking Western ln 30 floor errors. And then they
were ln the finals against a
Ule semis.
The Murrayans seemed visibly team that had conquered Western
tired, mentally and nhY1slcalllY twice In their last two tries).
For Ule n.rst time in 11 years

a Tennessee school has captured
the trophy whlchgoesalongwiUla
victory in Ule OVC Tournament

But the Racers were not "up:•
and nothing Coach Cal Luther
could say or do seemed to bring
them out oftbelrapparenttrance.
Dick Cunningham, who had
reeled ln 34 rebounds against
Western a eouple of hours earlier, had only nine against the
Golden Eagles. Forward Tom
Moran led the scoring party with
20, one-third r:l the team total.
CuMingham had 11, and Funneman, Chumbler, and Romani had
eight apiece. Stocks had 3, Simmons had 2, and Gary Wilson
played but didn' t score.

Cunningham seemed the most
tired of all, and was " spelled"
twice iD the game. Chumbler, a .
• ..
workhorse, waa pulled, as were ............aLl
eccepts the
Romani. Funneman, and Stocks. award for the Most Valuable Player In
tournament. He
was also selected as a member of the all-tourMment team. The
The Racers would have scored members of the team were selected by representatives of the news
m ly a point-e-minute ln the first media coverfn• the games.
half except for Moran's lastsecond 25-footer which gave them
22 markers, comJIUed to Tech's
23.
The Golden Eagles 11layed an
lnpslred gam e, but never r eally
shook the ragged Racers, wbo
never trailed by more than nine
until tbe ftnal stages ofthegame.

Upcoming
ANTI-CLIMACTIC •• . .• Catttaln Billy Chumbler accepts the
runner-up trophy for the Racers In the OVC tournament. The team
downed Austin Pe ay and Western but was defeated by Tennes...
Tech In the champlonahip tame.

The Racer cagers will be In
action tomorrow nltht against
Howard Payne Colr... In the
Sports Arena at 7: 30. Saturday
night they travel to New York to
battle Cenlslus, and Monday
nltht will be Peoria, Ill., to take'
on lra. .y.

Racen Only Team to Place 3
On OVC All-Tournament Squad

Murray brought home all the
Moran, getting the starting nod
awards except one- the cham- this year after seeing limited
pionship trophy- Saturday night duty last season, became a star
as Dick Cumingbam, Tom Me> and crowd favorite in the weelr
ran, and Billy Chumbler were end games. He collected 68
named to the all-tournament points, high ror the tournament.
team.
and 29 rebounds. The reboundt~
In addition, Cunningham gotthe tal is especially impressive,
vote from the sportswriters and since be was matched against
other news media as the tourna- players as much as eight or nine
ment' s most outstanding player. inches taller . (Moran stands ~3,
The massive Murray center weighs 215.)
ammassed 65 rebotmds, a new
Chumbler, the floor gener al
tournament record, and 41 pol.rts. and team leader, totaled 44pointS
His 34 rebounds against Western and
three fine floor
was a single-game mark for the
tournameM.

The Spell of
Chane! NO 5
Colog ne
CONGRATULATIONS, MEN . • • . . Tom Moran (33) and Billy
Chumbler (32) were also selected as members of the all·tournament

team . The Racers was the only school ha vlno thrH chosen for the
10-man team.

Whe~

the muslclahl buy
ftlelr Instruments

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
DIXIELAND PLAZA
753-7575
Chestnut St.

SCIENCE TEACHERS
TO
TEACH AND TRAVEL
B..in Janua ry or July 1968
Conduct educational and in·
formation programs on nuclear science and technology
Cor the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission. Address school
assemblies and give classroom presentations. Have
considerable
independence
and be responsible fm' rela·
tions with school officials1
teachers, the press, a.oo
others.
Qualifications: Science or
science education degree,
public speaking and demonstration ability. Attractive
compensation and benefits.
Area interview possible.
For information and
application.~:

Personnel Department
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES
P. 0 . Box117
Oak Rld.,e, Tenneuee 37130
An Equal OpportunJty
EmplOyer

For Christmas
al

CORN-AUSTIN
ON THE SQUARE

Where l_.s
Happening
You Find
• OVER 3000 PAIRS
OF CASUAL TROUSERS

Captured in

1000 measured sprays.
Spray 6.00. Refill, 4.00

CHANEL

• OVER 1000 SWEATERS
BY BERNARD ALTMANN,
McGREGOR, & REVERE

• OVER 400 SPORT COATS
• OVED 100 SURIURBAN
COATS, % LENGTH,
WOOL

Dale I
Slahhlefield
418 M•in St.
Murr•y

P916

VVednesday,~ber6,
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MURRAY TRIMS LOUISIANIANS, 64·50:

Racers Ragged in Home Opener
A large opening night crowd
anxiously made their way to the
Murray Sports Arena Monday
night to see the team which already has a victory over tout..
ed Western under its belt in the
young season. Instead they saw
the team which lost to Tennessee Tech Saturday night, a team
which waa tired in the weekend
contest. ·
The Murray Racers played
their second straight ragged
game atter upending the archrival Hilltoppers Saturday as they
walked J8St Louisiana College,
64-50. The Racers never could
seem to get roll~; they struggled to break loose throughout
the game, but never did.
Trailing 27-26 at haltUme,
Coach Cal Luther' s charges had
their only hot streak in the first
tlve minutes aC the second canto
as they built a 40-27 lead with
15:50 showing on the clock.
The Racers upped their lead
to 47-29 after six minutes, but
the game Louslana tlve did not
give ln. A bucket by Louisiana' s
Roo Kaiser with 5:37 showing on
the scoreboard narrowed the gap
to 53-43, and Murray seemed
helpless.
But forward Tom Moran, the
scrappy SJ8rkplug wbo led the
scoring In the Western victoey,
lit a short fuse under his teammates with 3:52 to go and MUI'ray held on for the victory, their
third against ooe defeat.
The Racers broke on top at
the outset when guard Don Funneman nipped in a layup with
19:20 on the board. Murray coo-

Young, Steverson
Lead Baby Racers
To 98-86 Victory

SAVE

20% •• 30% --40% --50%
• • • Don't Wait-Buy Now & SaYe MoN

,t,

Col....

TWO OF 21 ••• .. llecer cetdw Dick C..........em heeks In tw.
of the 21 points he reeked up •telnst Loufslen.
Mondey
night. The 6-10 ece erso pulled In 21 .-.bounds end topped both
teems In both cetegorles. Mur,..y forwerd Ron Romenl (34) wetches
the ection.

tinued to hold a narrow lead and scrappy play brought them to
until Louisiana' s Qavld Mitch- within 10 at one point, but Murell sank two Cree tosaes to aend r ay held oo for the victory in
his team ahead at 16-15.
tbeir ftrst home game.
The lead jockeyed back and
Moran finished witb 16 points,
forth then until the halftime
hom found Louisiana on top. Stocka had 7, Romani 6, Billy
The Racera came out ~ Chumbler 5, F\mneman 6, and
In the second hair and rolled Harold Simmons 3.
up 14 polnts for a 13-polnt •

516 lroadwoy 111 S. 6 th St. 510 Mol11 St. 111 Mai11 St.
Peftcoh, Ky. Me,fieW, Ky.
M11rrey, Ky.
Fultott, Ky.

GREAT s200,000
CLOTHING
COMPACT
DISPOSAL SALE
=d~a~~ds:::edu:~ ~. '.·CONTJIOJ ,
CONTINUES
vantage
after four minutes.
Big
Dick c~,
who scored
21 points and grabbed off 21 re-

the points to ignite the short .
fire.
(
The Murray men held an 18- .
point margin wltb 9:08 toaowhen

Moran scored on a layup after
Gary Wilson's feed pass had set
him up. That made it 53-35.
Louisiana's pressing tactics

MEN'S SUITS
All '-- • ~ Qwollty

a....a..., a.-...

Siu a 34 to 54
Shorts

Hotshooting guards Jimmy
Young and Gnry steverson sparked the Murray State freshman
team to a 98-86 overtime victory
over the Universiii)' of Kentucky

83-83.
But Young and forward Bill
Mancini combined for nine ~
the 15 overtime pointstoconquer
the Legal Eagles, who seemed
to "run out f1 gas" at the wrong
time.
Mancini had 14, Bob Montgomeey 15, Jonathan White 14, and
Maurice Schultz 3 to account for
the rest d Murray's scoring.

••4 Stom

latN lottp,

$75.00 Men's Suits Hll out at . ..... $31..71
$80.00 Men's Suits sell out at . . . ... $38.77
$97.50 Men's Suits sell out at ... . .. $48.77

Law School in Monday night's

preliminary game. The game was
the opeuer for the Baby Racers.
Young poured through 31 points
with 12 field goals and seven
free throws, while steverson had
21 poilU on nine fielders and
three from the charity stripe.
The game was extremely close
all the way, with the Baby Racer s holding a slim 46-44 advmtage at the halfway mark.
When regulation time ran out
the two teams were notched at

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Fim QwlitJ-I-... No- . .. .
Slsn 34 to 41 ........., Leap, Em. ........ Sllem

$35.00 Sport Coats sell out at . . . . . . $22.77
$40.00 Sport Coats sell out at . . . . .. $25.77
$45.00 Sport Coats sell out at ...... $30.77

CROSS PElS
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Por--P-

BOIJ.AID

MEN'S SWEATERS

DRUGS

Fo-ua lronct-How FoR PoHoma

$ 7.95 Sweaters Hll out at .... . .. . $ 6.99
$ 9.95 Sweaters sell out at . .. . .... $ 8.99
$10.95 Sweaters sell out at ..... .. . $ 9.99
$12.95 Sweaters sell out at ..... . . . $10.88
$14.95 Sweaters •ell out at . . . ... . . $12.88

Gill Cerlificafe
from

Chuck's Music Celller
The Perfect Gift That's Good Anytimel

1411 Main St.

753-3682

BOSE'S W~ WGDIEIT
THIRD AND OUVE

753-1351
Wheel Baluciag, Tires,
MulDers, IIIII Shocks

FoMOUS Ire. . White P4 Postels

$3.95 Dress Shirts sell out at . . . ..... $3.49
$5.00 Dress Shirts sell out at . . . . . ... $4.49

This Year, Give A

...

FACTORY
OUTLET
STORES

Why carry around a whole
chemtstry set full of pottons
for wetting, cleaning and
soaking contact lenses7
lensme is here' It's an allpurpose solution for complete
lens care, made by t he
Murine Company.
So what eh;e is new?
Well. the removable
lens carrying case
o o the bottom of
every bottle, that's
new. too. And tl 's
exclusive with
lensme. the
solut•on for
all your contact
lens problems

for contacts

MEN'S SLACKS
Firat Quolity-fo- • Bread

$ 8.00 Sta-Prest Slacks sell at .. .. .. $7.49
$10.00 Sta-Prest Slacks sell at .. . . . . $8.88
To $15.95 Doc / Wool Blend Slacks
sell out at ...... $10.88-2 Pair $20.00
To $15.95 All Wool Slacks sell
out at ...... . .. $12.82- 2 Pair $25.00

MEN'S ALL-WEATHER (OATS
Perma-Preu-Fomaua Branda

$32.50 Penna-Press Coats sell at . .. . $23.47
$24.95 All-Weathers sell out at . ... $17.88
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO LIST- ALL ON SALE!

THE IVY SHOP

P... 1.

VVednesday,Dec~r6,

Racers Open Campaign
Downing Govs, 77-68

JIARRI SON'S
JIARIIAa E£..

Not many Murray fans made it

to the OVC tourney ln Nashville

By K•rl H•rriaon

From Murray's standpoint, the
OVC basketball tournament could
be termed a success; from the
standpoint of the OVC home office, the crowd Clack or it), the
leak In the roof, the the "flal<ey"
scoreboard caused the tourney
to be somewhat or a flop, in my
opinion.
Murray beat Western; so the
tournament was a success for
Murray. Although they lost to
Tennessee Tech in the finals, it
was still success - they beat
Western, and, also in my opinion, will beat Tennessee Tech by
10..15 points the next time the two
teams square bl!.
As for the spar se crowds.
the reasons were flying everywhere. One given was that the
bad weather cut down attendance. lt did rain all day Saturday, but Friday was a nice day
and the crowd was at its lowest
on that day"s sessions. In fact,
the Friday afternoon crowd
hardly outnumbered the number
or news-media men on hand to
cover the anrual affair, held
for the first time at the beginning or the season and in Nashville.
About holding the tournament
in Nashville? Well. it"s a good
town, with the Grand Ole Opry.
the "Athens of the South" bit,
and it is closer for the Tennessee schools' fans to attend. as
well as Murray and Western.
But the atmosphere was missIng. Louisville Ia a basketball
town Nashville Ia not. As for
havi,;g the ·tourney as a kickoff
for the season. there are many arguments for and against. 'That
has been discussed at length
by every newspaper from her e
to Richmond, and It is useless to
comment now.
1 don't know it the tlme-of..theyear element had any effect on
the players• and teams' performances, but som~ did. The
games were ragged, the scores
wer e low. Coach Cal Luthercalled It good defense.
" We have seen some good.
soUd defense in this tournament.•• He should know.
The OVC looks to be better
balanced this ~r than at any
time in the ' 60s.
Mor ehead has some "real ani·
mals " and lost because one of
them • twisted his knee coming

out of the cage. Eastern has a
lot oC potential. Western - well,
Western is just Western - atways hard to beat.
The Tennessee schools will
make It a race this year. East
Tennessee has everybody and
the managers back from last
year's good team, and a cutdown
of jitters and mistakes will put
them near the top of the league.
Middle Tennessee has a new instant-replay camera to help the
boys see their mistakes, and they
have a red-whit&-and-blue ball
to do their Harlem Globetrotter
act during the warmup period.
But they also have some talented players. Tommy Brown, Willie
Brown, and Ken Riley are the
best.
Austin Peay ts "sneakygood.'"
They don't have good height,
they don't have exceptional speed.
their statistics don•t impress,
but they will win a lot or games
this year.
Then there is TennesseeTech.
Tech said " We're No. 1.. Saturday night after beating MUI"o
ray. but they are not. I'm not
saying that because they beat
us; they just are not the best
team 1n the conference. Theteam
is very erratic. and Saturday
night they were just bad enough
to keel)Murrayclose. Once again,
let me say that this is my opinIon and no ·one else' s.

over the weekend - in tact not
many fans from anywhere made
it.
Those who did saw Murray open
its 1967-68 campaign with a hardearned 77-68 victory over Austin
Peay in Frtday•s opening :round.
The win gave them the right to
advance to the semi-finals and
meet Western.
The teams were pretty evenly
matched except for size. where
the muscular Murray men powdered the Governors into submission with 58 rebounds to 33 for
the losers.
Once again it was 6-10 Dlck
Cunningham, the tourney's ~
standing player according to the
news media, who did the major
damage on the boards; he hauled
in 22 and scored 16 points.
Ace guard Billy Chumbler led
the scoring for Murray with 21
markers, forward Tom Moran
added 19 and 12 rebounds, guard
Don Funneman had 7, Harold ~lm·
mons scored 2. Ron Romani had
10, and Jim Stocks added 2.
The Racers stretched their 4137 halftime lead to eight polnta.
51-431 with 15:22 to 80 inthec~
test on a goal by c~.

but the Govs, led by hotshot forward Charlle Moore, stormed
back to within four, 5~1. with
9:39 showing on the c1ock.
But Moran and Simmons spearheaded a Murray flurry that sent
the Racers into a 10-point advantage~ 62-52, with 6:53 to go
and coasted ln.

Illinois 'Road Run'
Title Won by Boyd
The fal l cross-country team's
performance has not been something to write home or llf\YWhere
else about because d the appar.
ent lack d depth and experience
on the squad, but a trio d the
harriers "didthem6elves proud"
during the Thanksgiving weekend
holldlu's.
Bill Boyd, Darrel Remole, aDd
Jerry Sluss competed in the Mississippi River Road Run, spans~
r ed by the Alton, Ill, YMCA.

Boyd won the 10.3 mile race
and set a new record for lt in
doing so. His 53:28.03 broke
the old course record d 54:06.
Reroole placed third in the
race, and Sluss was 16th. All
three ran as independents.

Girls' Cage Clinic
On Rules Changes
Will Open at 3 :30
A basketball clinic for girls
who are either going to play or
officiate intbe upcoming women's
Intramural baskethall tournament will be conducted this afternoon and tonight.
will be conducted this afternoon
and tonight.
·
The first session will begin
at 3:30 in 105 Health Bldg.;
the final session is set for 6:30
in the women's gym.
" I want to urge all girls who
are interested in officiating In
the intramural basketball tournament comming up, or who are
going to play, to attend the
clinic," said Mrs. Dew Drop
Rowlett, physical education instructor.
Joyce Seym'JUr d Louisville
will be the instructor. She wlll
explain the changes that have been
made in girls' andwomnn' srules
1ltld the techniques and rules d
~ici~.

10 Coed Teams Will Open
Cage Schedule Tomorrow
The women's intramural ba&ketball tournament will begin
Dec. 7 with 10 teams participating, in two groups, the Independent League and the Panhellenic
League.
Games will be played each
Tuesday and Thursday at 4: 45,
6, and 7:30.

And then there ls Tom Moran.
Moran Is going to make this a
good season to watch. 1 won•t tell
you how he operates; I'll just br
vite you to the l@mes to see
for yourseil. He should have gotten a co-award along with Cunningham's as the tourney's outstanding player.

....,.---..
e Carner1s
e Radios
e T1pe Recorders
• Cig1n
• Candy
e Perfume
• PI,..

e Bath Sets
e Electric Sh1ven
• Cigaret Lighten

Plus .99 Can liel
You 2 Lg. Steak
Sabs. AlGERO'S .#1

e Bridge C1rds

e Watches
e Clocb
e Electric Clocks
e Pens

d

~ .. the f9pulent fiagrance for r:.M'etJ
(Next to the Bowling Alley)

Wed. thru Fri. Save 81c
-·IIUI-Ii.UIIIIIllll·ll·-11-lf~bi--IIU. TIII·tn·~K--ft-1--U-

'J)~

Complete Auto Lock cS
Key Service

There's no class like first class ... and that's
tht.• kind of luxury you'll find in this new
aron La from France. Masculine and spirited,
P ullman is created for the man
wh< hal the manner as welt as the means.

CB Radio Service
Auto Radio Service

EA IJ I: It COLOGNE $5.00, $8.50, $14.00
AP'TJ: R S 'fAVE LOTION $3.50 • TALC $2.50
>EL UX& ~ATH SOAP $2.00
iHl WER SOAP ON·A· ROPE $2.50

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Roys Lock & Sale Service
101 E. Main St.
Murray, Ky. 42071

753-8749

e Manicure Sets
e Flashlights
e Electric Pads

e C1ncly
e Clt•n
e Perfume

e Cameras
• Film
e Tape Recorders

e Tapes
• Transistor Radios

WILSON
REXALL DRUGS
109 East lruclway

1967

• Clocks

e Watch•

